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From its source in Burgundy, the French river Seine flows through Paris and the province of
Normandy before emptying into the English Channel at Le Havre.
Departing from Paris, A-ROSA’s itineraries ensure that guests have ample of time to visit
the city’s major attractions such as Louvre, Notre Dame and Eiffel Tower. With close to 50
annual sailings and an unparalleled selection of 4, 5, 7 or 9-night itineraries to select from,
cruisers are spoiled for choice.
Between Paris and Rouen lies beautiful Vernon with many of its timber-framed houses
dating back to the Middle Ages. Close by is Giverny with its famous gardens, immortalised
by the impressionist painter Claude Monet who lived in the village.
Built in the late 12th century by Richard the Lionheart, the Château-Gaillard Castle towers
over the town of Andelys, another A-ROSA port of call along the Seine.
Settled in the 10th century when Vikings became Normans, Rouen is Normandy’s capital.
Most of A-ROSA’s cruises stay overnight in this medieval city, allowing guests to explore its
abundant historic sites in detail. Not to be missed is the tower where the patron saint of
France, Joan of Arc was imprisoned before she was burned at the stake.
Le Havre is located where the Seine meets the English Channel. Destroyed in WWII, the city
was rebuilt in the striking architectural style of modernism.
A-ROSA’s contemporary style of river cruising appeals to active travellers of all ages,
seeking choice and flexibility in a relaxed setting. Unlimited alcoholic and non-alcoholic
beverages throughout the day are included in A-ROSA’s Premium tariff, as well as fullboard, free travel for kids*, no reservation change fee and much more.
For further information on A-ROSA River Cruises and the Premium-All-Inclusive rate, please contact
reservations@francistravelmarketing.co.nz.
*Up to the age of 15 years and as part of the Premium-All-Inclusive rate and if the child is accompanied by a full fare paying
adult and only valid for the cruise portion of the journey. Except Douro sailings, where a 25% child discount applies .

